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FRANKLIN'S GRAVE.
It» Da.otlo.4 aad Magtoeted Location 

PhUadelphla’» Bu»l.»t Beetion.
The bare, blank walls of a very old 

buryingp-ground are frowned down upon 
by tho towering structures of manu
facture and business that surround and 
hem them in in one of the busiest parts 
of Philadelphia. Inside the burying- 
ground walls are trees planted by men 
who died from old age years ago. 
Birds come and reartheir wide-mouthed 
families in this cool oasis in the great 
desert of throbbing city streets. One 
old man, bent and wrinkled, takes an 
occasional walk oyer the scarcely dis
cernible, grass-grown paths, and hi>- 
are the only feet that tread this silent 
oity of the dead.

In the Arch street wall very near 
the corner au opening has been made. 
The' bricks have been taken away for 
a space of perhaps a dozen feet 
Through an iron fence which covers 
this opening one can get a glimpse of 
tho peaceful grounds within. That 
graveyard was made long years ago 
and the noisy city has grewn all about 
it crowding it and jostling it, but 
never encroaching beyond its walls 
From sun-up to midnight there is a 
constant hurrying of wagons and cars 
and human beings by this necropolis. 
Yet that grated opening baa seldom n 
visitor, though there lies within a few 
feet of it the dust of a man whose pro
found wisdom and hirmanity moved 
the whole civilized world.

Not three block away stands a great 
Institution bearing his name—an insti
tution fostering all that is selenitic and 
that lives to learn the hidden things of 
nature's laws; that fosters and en- 
oourages the genius of men and teach
es Industry and the value of solid 
learning. Less distant in the opposite 
direction lies a great publio square, 
one of those beneficial breathing-spaces 
of the city's pent-up masses, bearing 
his name. Ry its side there runs a 
long, wide street bearing his name. 
And all over the city there are mills 
and printing shops and factories and 
foundries bearing his name, while all 
over the State and country there are 
towns and townships and counties also 
bearing his nnme. ~ 
bones down 
big city, i 
with 
men, 
which grows greener and thinner year 
by year, obscured by the 
snows of winter, the earliest 
of summer and the first fall of 
leaves. A singular end of a 
ous man!

I looked through the bait. With 
much craning of my neck and much 
pressing of my face against the bars'! 
made out this simple, fast-fading 
a<:ription in the thin marble slab:

Benjamin ” • 
' and :
: Deborah Fhanklin.

Benjamin Franklin, after 
years spent abroad enlighteniu

i in 
with 

the work 
beneath a

Yet there lie his 
the heart of this 
arteries throbbing 

and pleasures of 
thin stone slab,

lightest 
grasses 
autumn 
marvel

in-

many 
g men, 

gaining fresh wisdon aud laurels, 
came home to live in qulot retirement 
with his son-in-law. Colonel Richard 
Bnche, at tho old mansion, which 
stood in a large park on Market street, 
near Fourth, this oity. Shortly after 
that he wrote a friend: “I am now 
In the bosom of my family and find 
our four little prattlers, who oling 
about the kuees of thoir grandpapa, 
afford ms great pleasure. I am sur
rounded by my friends and havo ago >d 
daughter and son-in-law to take oare 
of me. I have got Into ray niohe, a 
vory good house, which I built twenty- 
four years ago and out of which I have 
been kept ever since by employments." 
Franklin had a small printing-press 
set up on one of the uppor floors of the 
house, with whioli ho amused himself 
many an hour by ills experiments. But 
so busy a life was not destined to be 
proIongod in quietness. He had b'.n 
settled but a short time when his life
light went out on Saturday, April 17, 
1790, when ho was nearly oighty-flvo. 
Three days later, now a hundred years 
ago, his remains were conveyed to the 
old Friends' burying-grouud anti 
plaoed besids those of his wife and the 
thin stone slab laid over them.

There was mourning throughout this 
and other lands. Twenty thousand 
people crowded the streets around that 
old burying-ground on the day of the 
funeral, and as the simple corteg. 
passed over the few squares between 
ths house and the grove bells through
out the oity tolled and minute gum 
boomed mournfully. Clergymen of 
the city of all denominations, the Su
preme Executive Council of the State, 
of which Franklin had been president: 
the State Assembly, judges of the Su
preme Court, members of the bar, the 
officials of the oity, printers and their 
workmen, the Philosophical Society, the 
College of Physicians, the 
dents and faculty of the 
adelphia College and many clvir 
organisations attended the funeral. 
The pall-bearers were Governor Thos. 
Mifflin, Chief-Justice McKean, Thos 
Willing, president of the Bank of 
North America; Mayor Samuel Powell. 
Wm. Bingham, and David Rittenhouse. 
Following tho death and bnrlal ol 
Franklin camo honors and euloglunu 
from everywhere. In Congress, Mad
ison offered a resolution which said 
“Benjamin Franklin was a citizen 
whose native genius was not more an 
ornament to human nature than his 
various exertions of it havo been 
precious to scienoe."

"Friends of Liberty" in France erect
ed a mausoleum, but Franklin's un
honored grave roots amid the turmoil 
and confusion of a great, busy city. — 
PMadclphia Cor. N. T. World.

St II- 
Phil-

—Joseph Frick, of Urie, Pa. _____
driving a balky horse the other day 
tried to encourage the animal by punch
ing it with the breech of his gun. The 
ffun was discharged, blowing Frick’s 
»rm off.

'-■^4 • fire alarm in Birmingham. 
Ala., Ui« hook and ladder truck was 
dri cn nut, and after going around sev
eral otocks the driver returned to the 
alattor Ikmi*"’ and s«ked Treasurer 
Evat" wluJa the tire wk "

—“Mr <lear," said M.-s. i.ilton to her 
why do they so often put 

after an ancMouoer*.
■'Awaute. madam. an sue 

ho

while

LIME AS A FERTILIZER.
A F»an»ylvnnta Farmer's Account of th« 

Effects of It» Us»> »
In this part of th« country lime 1« th» 

principal fertilixer outside of barnyard 
manure. Az the soil la naturally very 
thin wo have to use something from 
the word "go” to keep up the fertility. 
I think there ia nothing that will, for 
the same outlay of money, give as much 
in return. If land ia properly made up 
with lime, and then properly farmed, 

1 no one will ever live to zee it need any 
more. Laat aummer a neighbor called 

' my attentiou to a narrow atrip across 
‘ one of hie oat fields which was three or 

four inches taller than the rest, and 
' explained that the cause of it was “it 

had a small coat of limo fifty-two years 
ago,” and yet it showed on every crop 
to the present time. If tho land on 
which it is applied is extremely poor 
and there is no sod, it should always 
have a little manure to put on with it 

' to give the lime something to work on. 
' It is rather slow in its work. You sel

dom ever see any benefit from its use 
’ till you sow in clover and then break 

up the sod. And then there is no crop, 
at least none raised here, on which it is 
not very beneficial. Low clay ground 

1 that is naturally wet and cold, unless 
' perfectly underdrained, is a poor place 

for lime. It shows much the best on 
1 high, dry, gravely soil* If low wet 

ground is plowed when net in proper 
order on account of moisture, where 
lime has been used, it seems to destroy 
its effects entirely. Here is a mistake 
many farmers make. Because a neigh
bor who has high land can plow, the}* 
will too, even if the water runs after 
them in the furrow.

When lime is properly applied its ef- 
! feet on tho soil is something similar to 

yeast in dough tor bread. It seems to 
' give it life and make it light and mel

low. But in order to get the full bene- 
' fit of it we must put it on in proper 

style—that is, we must put it on when 
1 fresh burnt; the hotter the better. Old 

refuse lime that has become wet front 
1 exposure is practically worthless. It 

must be so you can scatter it on like 
flour, as evenly as possible, and then 
should be harrowed in without rain. 

' Where it is wet and lies over the field 
1 in lumps it never mixes with the soil 

and apparently does no good.
The amount to be used depends on 

the former fertility of the ground to 
which it is applied, the amount you 
have on hand, the time you have to 
spare without making your crop late, 
etc. The old idea entertained by our 
grandfathers, that too much would kill 
the ground, is extremely fallacious. 
Wo have used from 100 to 1,000 bushels 
p»r acre and never lost a crop on ac
count of putting 011 too much. We 
usually use 300 or 400 bushels per acre, 
and then before wo sow down in clover, 
give a top-dressing of manure, which 
insures a good catch. Then let it lie a 
couplo ef years and put in corn, and 
we never fail to got a crop.

Land that lias been limed to any ex
tent is scarcely ever troubled with 
worms, which is no small item some
times. From past experience I would 
say there is no better fertilizer for an 
orchard than hot linte. It promotes 
the growth of the trees, is destructive 
to insects, and surely benefits ths fruit. 
— Venatiyo (Pa.) Cor. Ohio Farmer.

MEXICAN* ’PEONAGE.
A System or Bondage Whlah 1» Worn 

Than Actual Slavery.
Peonage is simple in theory and com

plex In practice. It is the attaching of 
labor for debt A species of judg
ment is obtained and a man’s services 
belong to the creditor until the debt is 
wiped out. So far it might be worse, 
but (and here is the rub) the obliga
tion does not end with the debtor, but, 
like the witch’s curse in "Ruddygore,” 
becomes hereditary and descends from 
father to son until satisfied. This fact, 
and the further fact that the bulk of 
Mexican peons are not the original 
debtors, but the descendants of debt
ors, would seem to indicate Riat a race 
of active prodigals had once existed 
in the land; but, ou the contrary, most 
of the dobto are under fifty doHars. 
The incredible poverty and ignoranoe 
of the masses is the only explanation 
of this state of things. Not one in five 
hundred can cast up the simplest form 
of accounts. A peon is allowed at best 
only a few tlaoos a day, and a tlaco is 
about a cent and a half. Out of this 
his food and clothing are charged up» 
and occasionally interest is added to 
the original amount. So it can be 
readily seen that instead of decreasing, 
the debt la gradually growing larger 
and larger, and the condition of the 
poor wretch more and more hopeless.

The further inland, the more peons, 
and tho arable lands of Sonora and 
Chihuahua are tilled almost exclusively 
by them. A large farm in these dis
tricts resembles a Have plantation, ex- 
oept that no care whatever is paid to 
the condition of the people. They are 
not worth it. At the mines the same 
state of things exists, and whether in 
the ehaft or chili patch the peon works 
on, doggedly, hopelessly, helplessly, 
born to it and knowing nothing better 
or beyond. Food an<l clothing are 
both kept near the vanishing point A 
little mail« and a few chili pods suffice 
for one, and a pair of overalla, a cotton 
shirt and straw sombrero for the other. 
A pair of oow hide boots is the reward 
of merit, and as they are used only on 
feast days they will Inst a peon all bis 
life, and probably descend with the 
peonage to his son. The women wear 
cheap calico gowns, and the children 
nothing at all. An outlay of a few 
dollars will clothe a whole family for a 
year, and an actual calculation shows 
that they consume about eight cents 
worth of food a week per capita.— 
Provo (ity (I’lah) American.

POBTLAXD PBODVC«
Butter—

Fancy roll, !b..................
Oregon...................................
Inferior grade....................
Pickled............................
California roll....................

do pickled..............
Cheese-

Eastern, full cream........
Orégon, do ..........
California.............................

Egos—Fresh..................
Dried Fruits—

Apples, qrs, sks and bxs 
do California..........

Apricots, new crop..........
Peaches, unpeeled, new 
Pears, machine dried... 
Pitted cherries..................
Pitted plums, Oregon..........
Figs, Cal., in bgs and bxs.. 
C«J. Prunes, French............
Oregon prunes........................

Flour-
Portland Pat. Roller, ff bbl $ 
Salem do do
White Lily ff bbl..................
Country brand........................
Superfine.................................

Grain—
Wheat, Valley,» 100 the... 

do Walla Walla............
Barley, whole, » ctl..............

do grourd, »ton.........
Oats, choice milling » bush 
do feed.good tocholce.old

Rye, » 100 the..........................
Fbeii—

Bran, » ton.............................
Shorts, » ton..........................
Hay, » ton, baled..................
Chop. » ton..............................
Oil cake meal » ton..............

Fresh Fruits —
Apples, Oregon, » box........
Cherries, Oregon, »drm... 
Lemons, California, »bx.. 
Limes, » 100............................
Riverside orange», » box... 
Los Angeles, do do ... 
Peaches, » box......................

Hides—
Dry, over 16 lbs, » !b............
Wet salted, over 15 lbs,.... 
Murrain hides........................ <
Pelt» .........................................

Vegetables—
Cabbage, » ,!b..........................
Carrot», » sack......................
Cauliflower, » doz................
Onion» .....................................
Potatoes, new, » bush ....

Wool—
East Oregon, Spring clip.. 
Valley Oregon, do ■,

The Kolapore cup at Wimbledon was 
won by the English team.

For weak lungs, «pitting of w**£etiuerauu ror wean lung«, upuiuj» ,
Andrew stomach, night sweat». and the early 

»Ugo» of C nsumptlon. “Golden Medical 
• »• • fai r) mi <r<ri hit H

Six widows live on six adjoining farms 
in the town of Venango, Pa., and, what te 
more remarkable, they are all Hendersons, 
being the widows of the late Henderson 
brothers — Thomas, Samuel, / 
Stewart, William and Alexander.

FHYIICIAIU HAVI FOUXD OUT
That a contaminating and foreign element in 
the blood, developed by indigestion, is the cause 
of rheumatism. This settles upon the sensitive 
sub-cutaneous covering of the muscles and lig
aments of the joints, causing constant and 
shifting pain, and aggregating as a calcareous 
chalky deposit which produces stiffness and 
distortion of the joints. No fact which expe
rience has demonstrated in regard to Hostet
ter's Stomsch Bitters has stronger evidence to 
supuprt than this, namely, that this medicine 
of comprehensive uses checks the formidable 
and atrocious disease, nor is it lees positively 
established that it is preferable to the poison 
often used to arreet it. since the medicine con
tains only salutary ingredients. It is also a 
signal remedy tor malarial fevers, constipation, 
dyspepsia kidney and bladder ailments, debil
ity ana othei disorders. See that you get the 
genuine. ________________

Ths Afghan boundary question has been 
settled, Russia yielding._______

iptlOD. LrOKlcll
Discovery” is specific. By druggists.

The French Senate has approved the 
new trea y with Mexico.

Z. T. Wright, Portland, has the West
inghouse Thresher and Engines.

. ♦- ■■

When Baby was sick wo gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Mias, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had ChUdron,ahe gave them Castoria.

jHMbsurl.
'appraiser ’ 
n»toe?'’ "SeiuM m 
©•Arar is • praiser the good# 

’-Wk. «

—Walton Dwight, who dies! in 1878 
at Binghamton, N. Y., had insurance 
policies on his life amounting to $250,- 
000. The companies contested the 
payment of these policies, alleging 
fraud. Claims amounting to $106,000 
hare now been settled by the payment 
of $18,000.

—Grand Cake: Une cnp of sugar, 
one-half cup each of butter, milk and 
corn starch, one and one-half cups of 
flour, two tenspoonfuls of baking 
l*owder, and the whites of four eggs. 
Disaolra the oorn-staroh in the milk. 
Yon ran use the yelks if pr«f«rr«d and 
save the white« for frosting.—Household.
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STUDIES AT THE PIANO.
Inoldenta Shewing That Things Ara 

Always What They Seem.
Shs was a tender, passionate thing, 

full of all those sweet, emotions) 
charms that lead to engagements which 
calmer reasons throws a different light 
upon. She sung. She did not onlt 
try to sing as most young women do. 
She could sing, and she sang. She 
liked pretty, sentimental ballade, and 
once forgot the, point and dro.ve a fol
low away by giving him with fine ex
pression and forgetful enthusiasm that 
beautiful musical advice, “Bid Me 
Good-by and Go?" 
“Good-by” and went 
understand what he 
through the tear-filled 
accidentally the legend on the page of 
music.
turned, 
did it 
to know. Every girl has her own 
patented way of bringing a fellow 
back. ” ' ' _ _
distinctly original in, except making 
pio.

It might not have been the same 
girl. I don’t know. They’re liable to 
get mixed up in stories, those girls. 
This one had a sweet voice and a plead
ing way that was dangerous. There 
arc different kinds of pleading ways, 
don’t you know? A girl takes a song 
off the piano; she is seated on the twist
ing piano-stool, and there’s a young 
fellow in an evening suit, with a soli
tary stud, a oorrugnted shirt-front, a 
foli-chain, leaning over her, with one 
thumb balanoed in his waistcoat pocket 
and his right hand playing restlessly 
with his mustaetas simply to keep it 
from dropping around his neck.

“Isn’t that a beautiful song?" she 
asks.

“What?” he asks, nover looking at 
the music, but gazing into her eyes.

" ‘O, Lay Thy Cheek on Mine, 
Love!’ ”

Then she looks up pleadingly. She 
knows there are too many people about 
for him to do any thing of the kind. 
He blushes a little.

“I have the cheek, but there are too 
many people around," he whispers.

The funniest pleading a girl does is 
when she most particularly wants you 
not to do something she asks you to 
do. That is worth studying. But be 
careful, you may misundvrstand her. 
But this girl in Oakland had a beau. 
Well, he wasn’t exactly a beau. He 
was a kind of n peep-beau. They sat 
in the drawing-room. Perhaps you 
don’t know why it is called a drawing
room. Because it is the place where 
girls draw men out He knew she 
sang.

"Will you not sing for me?"
Could she refuse? If she hadn’t been 

able to sing she wouldn't have thought 
of refusing, and she could not possibly 
refuse seeing she could sing. So he sat 
in aehair with that preparatory look of 
pleasure that h s nothing to do with 
tho song, and every thing to do with 
the singer. Ah, mo! But I can’t 
stop to moralize. I’ve got to go on 
with this story. Yon have the tableau 
in your mind’s eye. The maiden just 
beginning on the lovely ballad, the 
young man gazing at her. Now let me 
introduce anothor oharacter. Small 
child, nephew, in the next room. Small 
child has been listening. He is look
ing through the crack of the door with 
a painful expression coming over his 
face. The voice grows more and mor« 
inipsasioned by the piauo and the girl’s 
whole soul ia in the song. There is a 
tap at the door, a gentle tap. The 
singer turns around, stops and says: 

“Well, what is it, dear?” 
The little pained face becomes pa

thetic as the child looks at her.
“Please, aunty, won't you stop that — 

noise?’*—&in Froncisco Chronicle.sad

kot

advice,
He hade her 
She could not 
meant, until 
eyes she read

It is needless to say he re-
It is no use asking how she 

It wouldn’t do you any good

It is the only thing they are

SCHOOL AND CHURCH.
—The Moody Birthday Endowment 

Fund for tho schools at Northfield is 
growingalowly toward thodesired limit 
of $40.000.

—A little girl la the primary school 
was asked to tell the difference bet wees 
the words “foot" and- “feet.” She 
said: “One feet is afoot, and a whole 
lot of foots is a feet"—Bat nr.

—The Presbyterian Synod of India ia 
composed of flve presbyteries, fifty, 
four ministers, eighteen candidate^ 
twenty-eight chnrohea, 71$ oommuaL 
canto and L3M Suday-echool scholars.

Staff of ElBhleeu Experience«! and skill, 
ful 1'hy.lclnn. and Huracena.

all chronic diseases a specialty..;
Patients treated here or at their homes. M#Oy 

ted at home, through correspondence, u 
luccesatully us If here Tn person. Conjo uri

PREMATUKELY AGED.
Many a woman is robbed of those charm» 

which the Rentier »ex value »o highly, and 
made old before her time by functional ir
regularities. To such the bloom of vouth 
may be restored by the use of a remedy 
which has stood the test of time and 
which is to-day acknowledged to be with 
out an equal as a cure for all female weak
nesses—Dr. Pierce’s “Favorite Pres np 
tlon.” By all druggists^_______

Thousands of head of stock perished 
during the recent drought in Mexico.

PENALTIES OF IlfPBUDENCE.
Summer is at hand—the time of year 

when old heads and young become 
imprudent, get over-heated, cool 
suddenly, catch cold, headache, 
vous disorders, and 
Oae other troubles, 
dence is played out. The only thing to 
do is—after you have z~z zz
more of these pains-to cure yourself as 
quickly as possible. Small pains are not 
to be neglected except at the risk of se
rious consequences. Remove them at 
once. It can he done by an appli ation of 
one or more of Allcock’s Porous Plas 
TER8, recognized the world over as the 
best external remedy ever made. Mind 
you, don’t neglect your little ills. They 
outgrow everything else and If let alone 
coat you more than you can ever know. 
Remember Allcock s Plasters.

Why not get a church or school bell, 
when Z. T. Wright, Portland, sells them 
so cheap. ______ .

“Rrown’a Hronchlal Troche»” 
will relieve Bronchitis, Asthma, and 
Throat Diseases. ___

For the best and cheapest lubricating 
oils, send to Z. T. Wright, Portland.

READ THIS CAREFULLY.
E««rr man and woman you»» or old, on thl» OoMt. 

that U artiicUKl with any duiwue. no milter •W- bu 
their family phy.lcien doee not underxtaml. or c*m*ot 
‘X Jhouli wrAe . full demotion of their trouble U> 
Dr Trurden, or net on the tram and ’‘»ttldm- “• f» 
vided with every tuxtrumeut of .urgery, and the see 
medicine, to be had for raooey O»i«jlUUomft»a 
H.Himt opinion, riven. re»w>u*ble chnrgee All oo"»» 
poudence .trictly conddentlri Euol<« 
W 11 FOKDEN, M D ; otHcee, B, 9 and U, Firrt N» 
Uonal Bank, Portland, Oregon.

Rupture Permanently Cured.
No surgery Work every day. Cures guaranteed 

Address Dm F<>BUEN A LUTHER, pttloe» ». » »“d U, 
Flint National Bank. Portland. Oregon.

The Advance Thresher is the beet. 
Z. T. Wright, Portland, for particulars.

Absolutely P«re-
,hïpcÂSc*.7^

are With «>• Sotó only ta «>“

a thousand 
Preaching

contracted one or

The Indians on the San Carlos Reserva
tion are again becoming restless.

“GERTIE AS THE BREEZE OF EVENING.’
This line of an old hymn is quite appro

priate when applied to "Pleasant Purga
tive Pellets.” “ I don’t like to take pills if 
I can avoid it,” we o ten hear persons say, 
“because they constipate me so.” Now 
the “ Pellets” never do this. They are so 
gentle and mild that their effect is almost 
precisely simi ar to anaturai movement of 
the bowels, and no unpleasant effects are 
left behind.

Baron Seilliere has been released 
the asylum.

Ir a cough disturbs your sleep, 
Piso’s Cure for Consumption and rest

THE LATEST AND BEST!

from

take 
well.

If you want an engine, send to Z. T. 
Wright, Portland.

prjn6 Mumorp

CrofuVx, 
CiatvctXv

» te nion

One bottle taken according to direction» 
mi'U give better results, than a gallon ef 
Sarsaparilla, or any of the so-called Blood 
Pariiiers with which the market is glutted- 
At Bruggists, price $1.00 per bottle.

$SOO REWARD
will be paid for any case of Rheumatism 

- which Dr. Pardee's Remedy, property ad
ministered. faits te relieve.

Europeo Machine Made

BREECH LOADING SHOT GUNS 
Manhattan Arm» <’o.

No 40—Side Snap. Twist Barrel  6® i 
No 60—Top Snap. Twist Barrel . W I
Na 51—To^tínap, Twist Barrel extension |

No. A—Top Snip. Twist Barrel, complete
No. B—Top" Snap, Finest Twist, oom 

No. G-Ton Snap." Laminated Steel, com-
píete gun

No. D—Top Snap, Damascus Steel, oom- 
pleto gun • 00

Every Cun Warranted.
Sent C. O. ©. on Receipt of Frlee. 
u t uiincnu#ariBBT‘,TBH. I> nUUDUN, Portland^Or.

ñ» BUYERS’ GUIDE I» 
Issued Sept. »**d Mar*h’ 
each year. «jF 31« pak*«- 

V V 8J4X1VÍ Incite»,with over
^B o BOO llln»tr»tion» - a

whole Picture Gallery. 
givES Wholesale Price» 

oS; *
order and exact cost of e-very

will nraU a copy tu auy
dreas upon receipt of 10 eU. to defray 
^„.•fmaBlng. L»t u, hear from 
y»u. Reipectfully,
MONTGOMERY WARD A CO. 
Í2T de 22® Wabffiffih Avenue. Chicago. 111.

Try Germka for breakfast.

SKIN & SCALP 
CLEANSED 

PURIFIED^ 
and BEAUTIFIED 

BY

Quticura.
FOR CLEAN8ING. PURIFYING AND 

beautifying the skin af children and infanta- 
and curing torturing, disfiguring, itching, scaly 

and pimply diseases of the skin, scalp and 
blood, with loss of hair, from infancy tooldage^ 
the Cutioura Remedies are infallible,

Cuticura, the great Skin Cuke, and Cwti- 
cura Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautifies, nra- 
parod from it, externally, and Cuticura Re
solvent. the ;new Blood Purifier, internally, 
invariably succeed when all other remedies 
and the best physicians fail.

Cuticura Remedies are absolutely pure and 
the only infallible skin beautiflers and bldod 
purifiers, free from poisonous ingredients.

Sold everywhere. Price, CutiouraJjOo.; Soap, 
25a.: Resolvent, 91. Prepared by the Potter 
Drug and Chemical Co., Boston. Mass.

dySe^d for “How to Cure 8kln^Diseases.” 
D A PV JOS kin and Scalp preserved and beaut! 
DADI 0 fled by Cuticura Medicated Soap

Quaker Teslimony.
Mr». A. M. Dauphin, of 1939 Ridge Av».. I’hVl» 

deiphla, baa done a great deal to make known 
to ladles there the great value of Mrs. Pink
ham'» Vegetable Compound, as a cure for their 
troubles and disease». She writes as follow» : 
“A young lady of thia city, while bathing some 
years ago. was thrown violently against the life 
line and the Injuries received resulted tn an 
ovarian tumor, which grew and enlarged until 
death seemed certain. Her physician finally 
advised her to try Mrs. Pinkham's Compound 
She did eo. and in a abort time the tumor was 
dissolved and she Is now in perfect health. 
I also know of many cases where the medu-ino 
has been of great value in preventing miscar
riage and alleviating the pains and dangers of 
child-birth. Philadelphia ladiee appreciate the 
worth of thia medicine and Its great value."

8ent by mall in Pill and Loienga form on 
receipt of price, 61. Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Maas 
Also tn In liquid form, all at Druggist».

HALL’S
SARSAPARILLA
Cures all Diseases originating from a 
disordered state of the BLOOD or 
LI VEIL Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
Boils, Blotches, Pimples, Scrofula. 
Turnon, Salt Rheum and Mercurial 
Pains readily yield to its uurifying' 
properties. It leaves the Blood pm^ 
the Liver and Kidneys healthy and tb j 
Complexion bright and dear.

J. It. CATES A CO., Proprietor* 
417 Banaom« 8t.. San Franclaoo,

SKLBY SMELTING AND LEAD 00..
Ban Francisco.

boOioh
XfU^^SHOTGUf^ARTRIDGE^

BUELL LAMBERSON, Cten'l Agtet. 
A.” V Stark St. I*«rtlaad. Or.

Th» 0LDI8T ■XDICUK ia th» WO Burry 
I* PteheMv Dr. Ime» Thenpsen e L» 

ELEBRATED EYE WATE1L
This bMMb^b a oartfully pffSMffwl phyiMMt a M •> 

Ss. anti imm been tn ona«Unt nae fnr warty a 
, Arid DotwithaKn.HM the many cUst pr»$w e- 
ta$ bare bean latrndwead tab« tbe ■■HmÍ.Í >e 

Mtaof Atte arcate e orawtanUy ÌMNMte« U W 
rvelioni nre follerai it will tmwr f»i We »•*«• 
terty tarto Iba attBeUoa ot »hyteteani w tea ibi tela 
Ri» L n—éoTTrRoY. n. y .

t Make roir Ice lew crwam at

c

One Agent (Merc-Dant only) wanted In every town fer

tahs'^mc" 5<
You? “Tansill’s Punch” give better satisfac

tion to my customers than any 5c cigar I have 
handled. I sell more of them than of all other 
brands put together. They are pronounced 
equal to the “bit” cigar sold here.

Chas. A. Chase, Druggist, San Diego', Cal. 
Address, RW.TAXNILL A CO., Chicago

WILLIAM BECK & SON,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer© in

Cuns and Sporting Coods.

FISHINC TACKLE.
Manufacturers’ Agents for

L. C. Smith's. Colt's. Remington, Qhnf ffnno
Ithica. Parker's »nd Manhattan UllUl Ullllbi 

Winchester, Marlin. Ballard, Colt'» Diflnn
Lightning Magazine Illlluü,

Colt'» and Smith & Wesson RfiVOlVGFS 
Hend for Catalogue No. S.

IBS A 167 Second Ht., Portland. Or.
BBAS'CH STORKS:

Elverxlda AvSpokane Fall., W T 94 State St. .Salem. Or

JOB PRINTERS!
■I V TRB

OLD RELIABLE

GORDON PRESS
8x12 and 10x16, with Throw-Off.

cheapest,
STRONGEST

Jab

----------- ------------ debilitated 
school teachers, milliners, seamstresses, home-1 
keener», and overworked women generally I 
Dt- Pierce's Fuvorite Prescription is the be«t| 
of all restorative tonics. It Is not a CUHMdl."| 
but admirably fulfills a elngleness of purpoes, 
being a most potent Specific for all thoa»l 
Chronic WcHkncase» and Dlseasee pwullar to 
women Tho treatment of many thousand» Of X cases, at the Invalids' Hotol and Burg, 
teal Institute has afforded a largo experiene» 
in adapting remedies for their cure, and

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
la the result of this vast experience. For 
internal congestion, inriammatiss Ind ulceraUon. it is a Specific. K 
H a Dowerful goneral, ns well ns uterine, tonlol 
and nervine, and Impart» vigor and atr< ngth 
to the whole system. It cures wenkness of 
¡tomaeh, indigestion, bloat ng. wes t back, 
nervous prostration, exhaustion, debility and 
lieepleesness, hi either eex. FavoriteProacrlp. 
t on is sold by druggists under our poiitfw 
iuaraiitec. Seo wrapper around bottle.

— _ AM Ol< B,X BOTT1.X»PRICE $1.00, FOR*a.oo.l
Send 10 cents In stamps for Dr. Pierce's larg» 

E£“%v°c^
Shy Medical Association, 003 Main Street, 
Buffalo, N. Y.________________ ________

^PORTLAND __ =5ORÍCON
•ucees,ful operation since 1866, patronirtd from 
all sections of tho Northwest, endorsed by 

business men and leading educators.

THE MOST PEBFECTLT EQflPPED SCHOOL 
of Its class on the Coast, it offers private or class 
instruction, day and evening throughout the year, in 
Arithmetic, Writing, Correspondence, Book-keeping. 
Banking, Shorthand,Type-writing. Buflinen and Legal 
Forma and all Common School Branches. Students 
•f all ages and both sexes admitted at any time. 
Catalogue free. Armstrong and Wesco, Proprietors.

In

Day SELF-HEATING Bath Tub.

\QVCQ S UTTLE 
xx’ LIVES
?» puls.

and CATHARTIC,

SICK HEADACHE,

promptly cured by Dr.
Pierce’s 
Purgaliv© Pellet®.» 
cents a vial, by Druggists.

John -A.. Child & Co., 
DRUCCI8TI

161 Eeoond 8t.< 
PORTLAND. Or, 

Omtv a full lin» ol 

flCbemicaU.
Toilet Articles 

ani SuDdrli

COMS

see

They make a epecteli 
of attending to

MAIL ORDERI
If you need anythii 

in their line send U 
[irice with postage, u 
t will be returned! 

first mail.

PENNYROYAL PILLS
“CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH."

The Original and Only Genuine. ' 
S«fc ad always Eallabl». Beware ot worthteM InltattoM.

A <£*(stamps) to us for parMoulars in letter by return mal(

here. Ask for **Chlehe« 
pal Pills» Take Do other.

FLORIDA LANDS
Send for Description and Map of FLORIDA 

8ODTHERN R. K. LANDS. Four million 
acres, suitable for Oranges, Lemons, Olives, 
Pineapples, Bananas, Strawberries and early
vegetables. For sale on long credit. $1.25 to 
$8.00 per acre. Address,

M. SOLOMON, Gen. N. W. Agft
«3* Ho. Clark St., Chicago. 111.

No hot water pipes; no heating your rooms. For de
scription, address,

Z. T. WRIGHT, Foot Morrison st. Portland, Or.
Also dealer in Threshing and General Machinery, Ma 

rine Work, Laundry Machinery, in fact anything you 
want. Gen. Agent for the Shipman Coal Oil Engine 

^AGENTS WANTED TM

Care« in
1 TO 5 DAYS.
uaranteed not io
cause Stricture,

Iff 4 only by the

aerial C«.
Cincin

IPiso’s Remedy for Catarrh is the U 
Beet, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest. ■g

CATARRH
J Sold by druggists or sent by mail. M

50c. E. T. Hazeltine, Warren, Pa. ||||

»BE8S STAT! Soft, 
pliable and abselutel, 
unbraakable. Slandard

■ lyd’ Ctato oovered. taoente; Satin covered. 26 centT

S.KBO5E COMFANT. Thro, Oak», Mich.

STEINWAY * BACIUi 7 , a" Y p*bler' Hoenish Pianoe: BuF-
’ . ^nd ‘“»tniment». Largest stock
- of Sheet Music and Books. Hands supplied at

Eastern prices M. GRAY,
i ______________806 Poet street, San Francisco.

yard; Cloth oovered, 20 oei 

UBONE COMFÂMÏ.

and BEST
rroea In the Market. ▲ full 

Bteek kept by

PALMER «t REY,
* . 118-114 Front St. . . FOULARD, 01.

BUY NO OTHER.MS

1 —Layer Cake or Cup Cakes: Three 
'•gg’. one and one-half cups of sug«r, 
one-half cup each ol butter and milk, 
two cups of flour, a little over one 
sounding teaspoonful of yeast powder 
mixed with the flour, flavor with lemon, 
and add the whites, beaten lightly, last 
—Household.

—Boiled Custard.—Pn» two table
spoonfuls of water in the kettle first, 
to keep the custard from sticking. 
Then add one quart of milk, two table
spoonfuls of sugar, two eggs (the eggs 
and sugar beaten together) and two 
slices of bread. If hard, dry bread is 

' used, it should be soaked in water 
awhile before snaking tho custard, 

j After putting it on the stove, watch it 
closely, Inr as soon as it boils it is 

I done.—Boston Budget.
—Little Dot—“Mamma, can’t I go 

over to see Lucy to-day?” Mamma— 
“You must not go anywhere near 
Lucy. She has the measles." "Well, 

i I isn’t 'fraid of measles. Can't I go!" 
! "If—W you should take the measles 
j perhaps year dollie might get them.” 

"Oh! I didn't fink of that"
— rhe home Sitnday-ochool of Mr. 

Spurgeon’s church has 108 teachers. 
1 all members of the church, aad 1,428 

scholars. In all the schools connected 
with the Tabernacle thera are 7,677 
•cholaro.—/ndionapeh« /enrnel

This BELT or Rsgonttratorta 
made expressly for the oum •( 
derangements of the generative 
organa. The contlnaona «treats 
of ELECTRICITY permeating 
through tho parts must restort 
them to healthy notion. Do not 
•onfouDd thiswith Eleotrls Belts 

_ . advertised to ours all ills from 
Vj head ta toe. 14 Is for ths OKI 

1 speciflo purpose.
i) For clroulàrs giving full Is* 

f »rmatlon, address Cheever Kle» 
trio Belt Co., 10S WashlngtsQ 
Street, Chicago, I1L

G has taken the lead la 
the sales of that class , of 
remedies, and has giv*a 
almost univeisal sattsiao 
tiuu,

MURPHY BROS« 
Paris, *ex 

G has won the 1
the public and now ran J 
among the leading Medt 
cities of the odd ora.

A’ L* SBrtJf5d. PL 
Sold by Druggist®, 

Price Bl.BK

The Van Monciscar 
DY8PEN8ARY.

PORTLAND, OR

Energy 
Skin Dieeaaee, 8 
Eruptions, Hair _.
Bone Pains, S wellingl I 
Sore Throat, Ulcers, Kt 
fects of Mercury, Kldnsfi 
and Bladder Troub.1® 

Weak Back, Burning Urine, Gonorrhea, Gleet, Strwri 
ure—prompt relief and cure for life. _
Both Boxes Consult Confidentially 

____ OFPTOTC— 182 A 184 THIRD ST.
— N. P. N. U. No. 191 -8, F. N. U. No. 268.

GRAND OPENING

NICOLL THETAILOR
The Grandest Display of Choicest Woolens ever shown in the Citi,

EaglUh, Franch, Scotch .nd German Fabric in andlera variety for Suit, to mn-ure. 
JAMPLES, WITH^te^^^ 8ENT FREE.

$20.00
- 5.00

Only YVhite Labor and First Claw (’Etters Employed.

NICOLLTHE TAILOR,
126 First Street. Portland. OrZ

Fine All-Wool Suits to Order foon 
Fine All-Wool Pants to Order - -

CASTORIA


